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2.  Label Updates

a.  Updating the Label Library.

Updates will be announced on Facebook.

Update folders will be added to the files in Drop-
box.

Please perform the following steps to update 
your label library.

i.  Download the folder containing the new labels.  
ii. Under Settings, select Upload Label Updates.
iii. Locate and select the folder you’ve just down 
     loaded.  
iv. Hit OK.

Mr WHMIS will automatically extract the new 
labels and copy them to the existing library.

Files that do not match a particular format will 
not be copied.  That is, filese other than labels 
will never make it is, so don’t worry about making 
too many mistakes.

You will receive a message indicating successful 
update.  You may safely delete the update folder.

That’s all there is to it!

b.  Update Requests.

Please LIKE our Facebook page and request 
updates you may need from there.

www.facebook.com/SteriSimple

Emailed requests will likely get filtered.  We 
simply won’t receive them.

3.  Helpful tricks.

a.  Laminations.
For several products, we have laminated one 
label, puhcned a hold and secured a rubber band 
throug the hole.  We will wrap the elastic around 
OPTIM containers, hang from fire extinguishers, 
etc.  This makes it easy to swap when the prod-
uct is empty.

Staples makes a self-sealing lamination pouch, 
product #6447405006, which is perfectly sized 
for these labels.  Affix the printed label to the 
non-adhesive size and rub together.  This does 
not require a laminator!

b.  Small items.
It is not feasible to wrap an etchant syringe or 
composite with a label.  For such items, we’ve 
laminated the labels and grouped them together 
with a key ring.  It is kept in storage with such 
items, for immediate and easy reference.

Please consider using other solutions from 
SteriSimple in your office and please give us 

feedback for improvements.
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2.  Using Mr WHMIS Software

a.  First Start-up.

At your first start-up of Mr WHMIS, you will be 
prompted to select your Dymo printer.  The 
pull-down box will list all of the printers installed 
on your computer.

You may have several Dymp printers installed.

Select the Dymo printer you intend to print the 
Dymo 30258 labels, then hit Select.

b.  Printing a Label.

This is the main screen you will see after you’ve 
selected your Dymo printer, and at each start-up 
afterward.

To print a label, perform the following steps.

i.  Select a product from the pull-down box.
 Start typing the name of the product
 Hit TAB to direct your mouse to the  
 “Number Needed” box.

ii. Select the number of labels you require.
 The default setting is one label.
 Hit TAB again, to highlight the “Print  
 Label” button.

iii. Hit Return or click “Print Label” to print your      
     labels.

iv. Hit the “Clear” button if you’ve made a   
     mistake.

The selections are reset once the labels have 
printed.  It’s easy.
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